Employee E-Mail Suite
Automatically and securely e-mail direct deposit
earnings statements and W-2 statements from
Microsoft Dynamics® GP Payroll

“Employee E-Mail Suite has been a great time saver for us. No more folding, stuffing, sorting,
and mailing paper copies of our direct deposit earnings statements!”
Sandy Greenwell, Accounting and Payroll, ETSU Physicians & Associates

In just 3 clicks, automatically and securely e-mail direct deposit earnings statements,
W-2 statements and any other communication to your employees.

Immediate benefits:







You’ll save time and money, often with a
return on investment in just a few months—
saving postage costs is just the beginning
Provides access to statements earlier than
traditional mail
Greatly reduces the chance that a statement
will get lost, misdirected, or delayed during
delivery or misplaced after the employee
receives it
Ensures employees can receive and view
statements even if they are traveling or away
from their mailing address
Allows employees to retrieve their statements
at any time of day or on weekends

Statements can be viewed by employees
on all electronic devices / mobile

Specify timing

Enhanced security

Send out the E-Mail Earnings Statements after posting Payroll checks or a day or two later when the employee wages are deposited in the bank.

Statements are sent as a password protected document
(an encrypted Adobe PDF) that requires an employeespecific password to open. They do not require the
employee to log on to a web portal to view the
statements.

A cool, quick way to distribute your earnings statements—
scan the QR code below to watch this short video

Attach other useful documents,
including employee-specific files,
to each e-mail automatically

Specify which employees will receive
e-mailed statements and let this software
do the work for you

Other employee-specific files, company documents, or
notices (“envelope stuffers”) can be easily attached to
the e-mail.

Employee E-Mail Suite automatically knows who will
receive their earnings statements via e-mail (employees
with an e-mail address in Dynamics GP and currently on
direct deposit who have not opted out).

Re-issue an employee’s W-2 and
statements with ease
You have an optional archiving process that will store
employees’ W-2s in the event that a re-issue is required.
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